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Abstract
Crossed modules have longstanding uses in homotopy theory and the cohomology of groups. The corresponding notion in
the setting of categorical groups, that is, categorical crosses modules, allowed the development of a low-dimensional categorical
group cohomology. Now, its relevance is also shown here to homotopy types by associating, to any pointed CW-complex (X,∗),
a categorical crossed module that algebraically represents the homotopy 3-type of X.
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1. Introduction
Crossed modules of groups, introduced by J.H.C. Whitehead [21], are group homomorphisms having the general
algebraic properties of the boundary homomorphism π2(X,A,∗) → π1(A,∗) arising from any pointed pair of spaces
(X,A,∗). The relevance of crossed modules of groups to homotopy types is well known: they model all connected
homotopy 2-types [16] and useful calculations of a crossed module representing the 2-type can be given [4]. Moreover,
if X and Y are connected CW-spaces and X is 2-dimensional, the set [X,Y ] of homotopy classes of maps from X to
Y are in one-to-one correspondence with suitably defined homotopy classes of morphisms between their respective
fundamental crossed modules ρ(X) = (π2(X,X1,∗) → π1(X1,∗)) and ρ(Y ) (see [21]). Crossed modules of groups
have also been shown to be relevant in purely algebraic contexts: they arise in the interpretation, as equivalence classes
of crossed extensions, in group cohomology [11], and they are adequate coefficients for developing a non-Abelian
cohomology of groups [12].
Many interesting generalizations of this important notion of crossed module have been studied in the last 40 years.
Crossed complexes (and their different equivalent categories [3]), catn-groups [15], quadratic modules and com-
plexes [1], etc., have offered solutions to the same kind of (topological or algebraic) problems, which are set out in
higher levels. Another means of generalization is provided by categorical groups (see [18] where they are named
Gr-categories), that is, monoidal groupoids where each object is invertible up to isomorphism, since crossed modules
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successful approaches, in this setting of categorical groups, related with homotopy types, extensions, ring theory or
cohomology (see [2,7,17–19] and references therein). The notion of crossed module of categorical groups was sug-
gested by Breen in [2]: diverse interesting and relevant examples of this notion have motivated the general theory on
this subject carried out in [8] where, in addition, low-dimensional cohomology with coefficients in categorical crossed
modules is developed.
In this paper our goal is to study, in parallel with the classic case, the relevance of this notion of categorical
crossed module to homotopy types. We actually show in Section 3 that a categorical crossed module is associated, in
a canonical way, with any pointed pair of spaces and, in particular, with any pointed CW-complex (X,∗) a categorical
crossed module W(X,∗) is associated whose homotopy invariants are precisely the homotopy groups of (X,∗),
πi(X,∗), i = 1,2,3. Therefore,W(X,∗) algebraically represents the homotopy 3-type of (X,∗). The inverse process,
through a suitable notion of classifying space of a categorical crossed module, will be a matter of study in a second
paper.
After this introduction we give a quick review of notation and terminology. In Section 2 we emphasize the par-
allelism of the theory of categorical crossed modules (i.e., crossed modules of categorical groups) with the classic
one of crossed modules of groups. In particular, considering braided categorical groups as the 2-dimensional version
of Abelian groups, it turns out that both categorical groups and braided categorical groups can be seen as particular
cases of categorical crossed modules. Moreover we give the definition of the homotopy invariants of a categorical
crossed module and relate them, through a suitable group exact sequence, with the homotopy invariants of the cate-
gorical groups involved. In Section 3 we first define homotopy categorical groups ℘n(X,∗), n 2, and ℘n(X,A,∗),
n 3, associated, respectively, to any pointed space (X,∗) or pair of spaces (X,A,∗). Also, we recall some results
on cubical sets and ω-groupoids, developed in [5,6], which become a fundamental tool to introduce finally the ho-
motopy (Whitehead) categorical crossed module W(X,∗) = (℘3(X,X1,∗) → ℘2(X1,∗)) associated to any pointed
CW-space (X,∗), which is the main object of this paper.
Notation and terminology
A categorical group G = (G,⊗, a, I, l, r) is a monoidal groupoid such that each object is invertible, up to isomor-
phism, with respect to the tensor product. Categorical groups are the objects of a 2-category CG whose arrows are
monoidal functors
T = (T ,μ) = (T :G → H,{μX,Y :T (X ⊗ Y) → T (X) ⊗ T (Y )}X,Y∈G)
and whose 2-cells are monoidal natural isomorphisms (see [2,13,17,18] for general background and examples).
A categorical group is said to be braided (symmetric) if it is braided (symmetric) as a monoidal category. If G is a
categorical group, we write π0G for the group (Abelian if G is braided) of isomorphism classes of objects, and π1G
for the Abelian group G(I, I ) of automorphisms of the unit object.
A G-categorical group is defined as a categorical group H together with a G-action on H, that is, a functor
ac :G × H → H, (X,A) → ac(X,A) = XA
enriched with natural isomorphisms
ψ = ψX,A,B :X(A ⊗ B) → XA ⊗ XB, φ = φX,Y,A : (X⊗Y)A → X
(
YA
)
,
that are coherent in the sense of [13]. A morphism between two G-categorical groups H and H′ is a pair (T ,ϕ) with
T :H → H′ a morphism in CG and ϕ :T ◦ ac ⇒ ac ◦ (1 × T ) a natural transformation coherently compatible with
ψ and φ (see [13]). G-categorical groups and morphisms of G-categorical groups are the objects and 1-cells of a
2-category, denoted by G − CG, where a 2-cell α : (T ,ϕ) ⇒ (T ′, ϕ′) is a 2-cell α :T ⇒ T ′ in CG compatible with ϕ
and ϕ′. Throughout the paper, “can” will denote any canonical isomorphism in a categorical group.
2. Weak equivalences of categorical crossed modules
The notion of categorical crossed module, suggested by Breen in [2], was first given in [8] as follows (see also [9]
for a particular case):
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(T ,μ) :H → G together with an action of G on H and two families of natural isomorphisms in G and H, respectively
ν = (νX,A :T (XA)⊗ X → X ⊗ T (A))(X,A)∈G×H,
χ = (χA,B : TAB ⊗ A → A ⊗ B)(A,B)∈H
such that the following coherence conditions hold:
(cr1) νX⊗Y,A ◦ (T (φ−1X,Y,A) ⊗ 1X⊗Y ) = (1X ⊗ νY,A) ◦ (νX,YA ⊗ 1Y ),
(cr2) (1
X
⊗ μ−1A,B) ◦ (νX,A ⊗ 1T (B)) ◦ (1T (XA) ⊗ νX,B) = νX,A⊗B ◦ (T (ψ−1X,A,B) ⊗ 1X) ◦ (μ−1XA,XB ⊗ 1X),
(cr3) χA⊗B,C = (1A ⊗ χB,C) ◦ (χA,T (B)C ⊗ 1B) ◦ (φT (A),T (B),C ⊗ 1A⊗B) ◦ (μA,BC ⊗ 1A⊗B),
(cr4) χA,B⊗C = (χA,B ⊗ 1C) ◦ (1T (A)B ⊗ χA,C) ◦ (ψT (A),B,C ⊗ 1A),
(cr5) ψX,A,B ◦ XχA,B = χXA,XB ◦ (φT (XA),X,B ⊗ 1XA) ◦ (ν
−1
X,AB ⊗ 1XA) ◦ (φ−1X,T (A),B ⊗ 1XA) ◦ ψX,T (A)B,A,(cr6) μA,B ◦ T (χA,B) = νT (A),B ◦μT (A)B,A.
We will denote the 2-category of categorical crossed modules by CXM where, given two categorical crossed
modules 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 and 〈H′,G′, T ′, ν′, χ ′〉, a morphism between them consists of a 4-tuple (F,G,η,α), as in
the following diagram
G × H
G×F
ac
η⇓
H
F
T
α⇓
G
G
G
′ × H′ ac H′ T ′ G′
where, F :H → H′, G :G → G′ and α :GT ⇒ T ′F are in CG, and (F,η) :H → H′ is a morphism in G − CG,
considering H′ a G-categorical group via G :G → G′. In addition, coherence conditions expressing compatibility
between ν and ν′,
(1 ⊗ αA) ◦μX,TA ◦G(νX,A) = ν′GX,FA ◦
(
T ′(ηX,A) ⊗ 1
) ◦ (αXA ⊗ 1) ◦μT (XA),X (1)
and between χ and χ ′,
μA,B ◦ F(χA,B) = μTAB,A ◦ (ηTA,B ⊗ 1) ◦
(
αAFB ⊗ 1) ◦ χ ′FA,FB (2)
must hold.
Given two parallel morphisms (F,G,η,α) and (F ′,G′, η′, α′), a 2-cell is a pair (β,λ) : (F,G,η,α) ⇒
(F ′,G′, η′, α′) where β :F ⇒ F ′ and λ :G ⇒ G′ are 2-cells in CG satisfying suitable coherence conditions (see [8]).
Any crossed module of groups M δ−→ N is a categorical crossed module when both M and N are seen as discrete
categorical groups. In fact the relationship of categorical crossed modules with the ordinary ones is established as
follows:
Proposition 2.2. The category of crossed modules is a reflexive subcategory of the category of categorical crossed
modules. The left adjoint to the inclusion functor
CXM
L
XM
i
is given by L(〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉) = (π0(H) π0(T ) π0(G)) .
Proof. Let 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 be a categorical crossed module and M δ−→ N a crossed module of groups. It is clear
that giving a morphism (F,G,η,α) : 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 → i(M δ−→ N) is equivalent to giving a pair of group ho-
momorphisms (F :π0(H) → M,G :π0(G) → N) such that Gπ0(T ) = δF and F([X][A]) = G([X])F ([A]). That is,
(F,G) :L(〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉) → (M δ−→ N) is a homomorphism of crossed modules and the adjunction follows. 
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ules are given and, moreover, Section 5 of that paper is dedicated to introducing and studying the inner derivations
categorical crossed module in order to define low-dimensional cohomology categorical groups.
Many examples of categorical crossed modules come from algebraic topology and, in fact, in the next section we
associate to any pointed CW-complex what we call its Whitehead categorical crossed module. Here we describe a way
to produce categorical crossed modules from simplicial groups: Let G• be a simplicial group and consider its Moore
complex G˜• = · · · G˜n ∂n−→ G˜n−1 · · · G˜1 ∂1−→ G˜0, where, G˜0 = G0, G˜n =⋂0in−1 Ker(di) ⊂ Gn and the boundary
maps are, at each dimension, the restriction of the last face map of G•. Then the sequence G˜2/∂2G˜3
∂2−→ G˜1 ∂1−→ G˜0
is a 2-crossed module in the sense of Conduché [11], with actions of G˜0 on G˜1 and G˜2/∂3G˜3 given by
x0x1 = s0(x0) + x1 − s0(x0), x0x2 = s1s0(x0) + x2 − s1s0(x0)
(si are the degeneracy maps) and the map {−,−} : G˜1 × G˜1 → G˜2/∂3G˜3 is defined as
{x1, y1} = s0(x1) + s1(y1) − s0(x1) − s1(x1 + yi − x1).
Now, following [9], this 2-crossed module has associated a categorical crossed module〈
G(∂2), G˜0, T = ∂1, ν = id, χ
〉
where G(∂2) = (G˜2/∂3G˜3)  G˜1 ⇒ G˜1 is the strict categorical group associated to the crossed module ∂2 and G˜0
is seen as a discrete categorical group. The action of G˜0 on G(∂2) is given on objects, by the above formula and,
on morphisms, componentwise, that is, x0(x2, x1) = (x0x2,x0x1). Finally, the natural isomorphism χ is given, for any
x1, y1 ∈ G˜1, by χx1,y1 = ({x1, y1},∂1(x1)y1 + x1).
Remark 2.3. In [8] it is proved that if 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 is a categorical crossed module, then KerT , the homotopy
kernel of T , is a braided categorical group with braiding given, for (A, ε
A
:T (A) → I ), (B, εB :T (B) → I ) ∈ KerT ,
by the composition
B ⊗A can IB ⊗A
ε
−1
A B⊗1 T (A)B ⊗A χA,B A ⊗B.
Moreover, also observe in [8] that when a homomorphism of categorical groups T :H → G is endowed with a cate-
gorical crossed structure, then it is possible to construct what we call here the homotopy cokernel of the categorical
crossed module. The objects of CokerT are those of G. Premorphisms from X to Y are pairs (A,f ) with A ∈ H and
f :X → T (A) ⊗ Y an arrow in G, and the morphisms are classes of premorphisms [A,f ], where two pairs (A,f )
and (A′, f ′) are equivalent if there is a :A → A′ in H such that f ′ = (T (a) ⊗ 1
Y
)f . If we have two morphisms
[A,f ] :X → Y, [B,g] :Y → Z their composition is given by [A ⊗ B, ?] :X → Z, with arrow-part
? : X
f
T (A) ⊗ Y 1⊗g T (A) ⊗ T (B) ⊗Z can T (A ⊗ B) ⊗Z
and their tensor product is [A ⊗ YB, ?] :X ⊗H → Y ⊗ K with arrow-part
X ⊗ H f⊗g T (A) ⊗ Y ⊗ T (B) ⊗K 1⊗ν−1⊗1 T (A) ⊗ T (YB) ⊗ Y ⊗K
can
T (A ⊗ YB) ⊗ Y ⊗ K
There is a monoidal (essentially surjective) functor PT :G → CokerT given by PT (f :X → Y) = [I, ?] :X → Y , with
arrow-part X f−→ Y can T (I)⊗ Y . There is also a 2-cell in CG, πT :PT T ⇒ 0 (where 0 is the morphism sending each
arrow into the identity of the unit object) defined by (πT )A = [A, ?] :T (A) → I , with arrow-part T (A) can T (A) ⊗ I .
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(F,G :G → F, δ :GT ⇒ 0) is another triple in CG, such that, for any X ∈ G and A ∈ H, the following diagram
commutes
G(X) ⊗ I
can
G(X) ⊗ GT (A)1⊗δA
I ⊗G(X) G(X ⊗ T (A))
can
GT (XA) ⊗G(X)
δXA⊗1
G(T (XA) ⊗ X)can
G(νX,A)
(3)
then there is a unique morphism in CG, G′ : CokerT → F, with G′PT = G and G′πT = δ.
It is well known that groups and Abelian groups can be seen as particular cases of crossed modules of groups. In fact
the category of groups (respectively Abelian groups) is a reflexive subcategory of the category of crossed modules of
groups (respectively a coreflexive subcategory). In our context, we have an analogous result when categorical groups
and braided categorical groups are considered.
Let us first note that we have an inclusion functor
ι :CG→ CXM (4)
that applies a categorical group G to ιG = (0,G,0, can, id), where 0 : 0 → G is the trivial homomorphism from the
trivial categorical group, ν = can : I ⊗X → X ⊗ I and χ is the identity.
Analogously, for braided categorical groups, we have an inclusion functor
ζ :BCG→ CXM (5)
that applies a braided categorical group K to ζK = (K,0,0, id, c), where 0 :K → 0 is the zero homomorphism, ν is
the identity and χ is given by the braiding c.
Now we have:
Theorem 2.4.
(i) The category of categorical groups is a reflexive subcategory of the category of categorical crossed modules. The
left adjoint to the inclusion functor (4) is given by the homotopy cokernel construction, that is, L〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 =
CokerT .
(ii) The category of braided categorical groups is a coreflexive subcategory of the category of categorical crossed
modules. The right adjoint to the inclusion functor (5) is given by the homotopy kernel construction, that is,
R〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 = KerT .
Proof. (i) Let 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 be a categorical crossed module, F a categorical group and G :L〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 → F
a morphism in CG. Then it is routine to see that the 4-tuple (GPT ,0, η = id, α = GπT ) (where PT and πT are those
defined in the above Remark) defines a homomorphism from L〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 to ιF.
On the other hand, let us suppose we have a homomorphism of categorical crossed modules (F = 0,G,η =
id, α) :L〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 → ιF. Then condition (1) simply says that the triple (F,G,α) verifies condition (3). There-
fore, by the universal property of the cokernel, there exists a unique G′ :L〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 → F, such that G′PT = G
and G′πT = α, and the adjunction follows.
(ii) Let us now consider a braided categorical group K and a homomorphism (F,G = 0, η,α) : ζK →
〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 in CXM. Since α goes from 0 to T F , there is a unique homomorphism of categorical groups, also
denoted F , from K to KerT , given by F(K) = (F (K), εF(K) = α−1). Now, the fact that (F,η) is a homomorphism ofK
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the diagram
F(K1 ⊗ K2) F (c)
can
F(K2 ⊗K1)
can
F(K1) ⊗ F(K2)
can⊗1
c
F (K2) ⊗ F(K1)
IF (K1) ⊗ F(K2)
εF (K1)⊗1 T F(K2)F (K1) ⊗ F(K2)
χ
is commutative; in other words, that F satisfies the coherence condition involving the braidings.
Conversely, let F :K → KerT be a homomorphism in BCG. Considering the canonical homomorphism
eT : KerT → H, and the canonical 2-cell εT :T eT ⇒ 0, we obtain a 4-tuple (eT F,0, η = can, α) : ζK →
〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉, with α = (εT F )−1 : 0 ⇒ T eT F , which is a homomorphism of categorical crossed modules since
condition (2) follows from the coherence condition for F with the braidings.
By definition, it is clear that the unit of the adjunction K → RζK = K is the identity. 
In parallel with what happens in the group case, the notion of weak equivalence in CXM depends on the kernels
and cokernels of the involved categorical crossed modules. Before formalizing it, we need the following:
Lemma 2.5. For any categorical crossed module 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉
π0(KerT ) ∼= π1(CokerT ).
Proof. Let ϕ :π0(KerT ) → π1(CokerT ) be defined by
ϕ
(
A,εA :T (A) → I
)= [A, (εA · rT (A))−1] : I → I
where (A, εA) denotes the isomorphism class. Then it is easy to prove that ϕ is a well-defined map and a bijection.
Moreover, ϕ is a group homomorphism since, for any two objects (A, εA), (B, εB) in KerT , we have:
ϕ
(
(A, εA) ⊗ (B, εB)
) = ϕ(A ⊗B, rI · (εA ⊗ εB) ·μ)
= [A ⊗B, (rI · (εA ⊗ εB) · μ · rT (A⊗B))−1]
(∗)= [A ⊗B, (εA · rT (A) · (1 ⊗ εB) · (1 ⊗ rT (B)) · (μ ⊗ 1))−1]
= [A, (εA · rT (A))−1] · [B, (εB · rT (B))−1]
= ϕ(A, εA) · ϕ(B, εB)
where the equality (∗) follows from the commutativity of the following diagram
T (A ⊗B) ⊗ I r
μ⊗1
T (A ⊗B) μ T (A) ⊗ T (B) ε⊗ε I ⊗ I
r
I
T (A) ⊗ T (B) ⊗ I 1⊗r T (A) ⊗ T (B) 1⊗ε T (A) ⊗ I r T (A)
ε
which is deduced from the naturality of the canonical isomorphisms μ and r , the bifunctoriality of the tensor product
and coherence for r . 
It should be mentioned that the statement of the above lemma is a generalization of a fact remarked by Vitale in [20,
end of Section 2], since the cokernel of a morphism of symmetric categorical groups is a special case of the cokernel
of a categorical crossed module.
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Πi〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 =
{
π0(CokerT ) for i = 1,
π0(KerT ) ∼= π1(CokerT ) for i = 2,
π1(KerT ) for i = 3.
A homomorphism of categorical crossed modules (F,G,η,α) : 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 → 〈H′,G′, T ′, ν′, χ ′〉 is said to be a
weak equivalence if it induces isomorphisms in the homotopy groups.
Since a homomorphism of categorical groups is an equivalence if and only if, it induces isomorphisms on π0 and
π1 [18, Chapter 1, Proposition 9], then a categorical group homomorphism (F,G,η,α), as in the above definition, is a
weak equivalence if and only if the induced categorical group homomorphisms between the kernels and the cokernels
F̂ : KerT → KerT ′, Ĝ : CokerT → CokerT ′
are both equivalences.
The next proposition establishes the relationship of the above homotopy groups with those of G and H.
Proposition 2.7. Let 〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 be a categorical crossed module. Then there exists an exact sequence of groups
0 → Π3〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 π1(eT ) π1(H) π1(T ) π1(G) δ1 Π2〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉
δ2
π0(H) π0(T )
π0(G) π0(PT )
Π1〈H,G, T , ν,χ〉 0
where eT : KerT → H and PT :G → CokerT are the canonical homomorphisms and the homomorphisms δ1, δ2 are
defined by
δ1(u : I → I ) =
(
I,u ·μ0 :T (I) → I
)
, δ2(A, εA) = A.
Proof. First, the sequence H T−→ G PT−→ CokerT induces an exact sequence of groups
π1(H)
π1(T )
π1(G)
π1(PT )
π1(CokerT )
δ
π0(H) π0(T )
π0(G) π0(PT )
π0(CokerT ) 0
(6)
where δ([A,f ] : I → I ) = A. Indeed, it is very easy to see that δ is a well-defined group homomorphism as
well as the exactness at π1(G), π0(G) and π0(CokerT ). Next we show the exactness at π1(CokerT ). By defin-
ition, δπ1(PT ) = 0; now, let [A,f ] ∈ π1(G/H) such that δ([A,f ]) = A = I , that is, there is a morphism in H,
h :A → I . Then, considering g : I → I defined as the composition I f−→ T (A)⊗I T (h)⊗1−→ T (I)⊗I μ0⊗1−→ I ⊗I l−→ I ,
we have π1(PT )(g) = PT (g) = [I, (T (h) ⊗ 1I ) · f ] = [A,f ], where the last identity follows again by the exis-
tence of h (see Remark 2.3). Finally we prove exactness at π0(H). Let [A,f ] : I → I ∈ π1(CokerT ) and consider
the composition I f−→ T (A) ⊗ I r−→ T (A). Thus I and T (A) are in the same isomorphism class and therefore
π0(T )δ[A,f ] = T (A) = I . Conversely, let A ∈ H such that there exists a homomorphism f : I → T (A), then
A = δ[A, r−1
T (A)
f ].
Now, in [17] it is proved that associated to the sequence KerT eT−→ H T−→ G there is an exact sequence of groups:
0 π1(KerT )
π1(eT )
π1(H)
π1(T )
π1(G)
δ1
π0(KerT ) π (e ) π0(H) π (T ) π0(G)
(7)0 T 0
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rem 2.5, we obtain the following commutative diagram of groups
0 π1(Ker(T )) π1(H) π1(G)
δ1
π0(KerT )
ϕ
δ2
π0(H) π0(G)
π1(H) π1(G) π1(CokerT ) δ π0(H) π0(G) π0(CokerT ) 0
and therefore, since δ2 = δ · ϕ, we obtain the required exact sequence. 
3. The homotopy categorical crossed module
Below we will denote by ℘1(Y ) the fundamental groupoid of a topological space Y . If (X,∗) is a pointed topologi-
cal space with base point ∗ ∈ X, then ℘2(X,∗) = ℘1(Ω(X,∗)), the fundamental groupoid of the loop space Ω(X,∗),
is enriched with a natural categorical group structure where the tensor product on objects is given by
(ω ⊗ ω′)(s) =
{
ω(2s) 0 s  12 ,
ω′(2s − 1) 12  s  1
and the associativity constraint by
aω,ω′,ω′′(s, t) =
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ω( 4t
s+1 ) 0 t 
s+1
4 ,
ω′(4t − s − 1) s+14  t  s+24 ,
ω′′( 4t−2−s2−s )
s+2
4  t  1.
We shall refer to it as the fundamental categorical group of (X,∗) (see [10, Example 2.4] where it is explicitly
described or [14] where alternative arguments, based on an internal notion of categorical group defined in a groupoid-
enriched category, are used). These afore-mentioned arguments also allow us to ensure that, if we define for all n 2,
℘n(X,∗) = ℘1
(
Ωn−1(X,∗))
then ℘3(X,∗) is a braided categorical group and ℘n(X,∗), n 4, are symmetric categorical groups. These construc-
tions ℘n, n 2, actually define functors from the category of pointed topological spaces to the category of (braided
or symmetric) categorical groups, with π0℘n(X,∗) ∼= πn−1(X,∗) and π1℘n(X,∗) ∼= πn(X,∗). Let us remark that
these homotopy categorical groups ℘n(X,∗) can be identified, through the pointed total singular complex of a pointed
space, with the homotopy groupoids defined in [7] for any pointed Kan complex.
The homotopy kernel of a pointed map f : (X,∗) → (Y,∗) is given by the subspace Kf of the product space X×Y I
consisting of the pairs (x,ω :∗ → f (x)) (i.e., ω is a path in Y starting at the base point ∗ and ending in f (x)), the
map kf : (Kf,∗) → (X,∗) being the projection. In particular, considering for any pointed topological pair (X,A,∗)
the inclusion i : (A,∗) ↪→ (X,∗), the homotopy kernel is given by the subspace Ki = {(a,ω) ∈ A × XI/ω(0) =
∗,ω(1) = a} (i.e. the set of paths of X starting at the base point ∗ and ending in A) and the map ki : (Ki,∗) → (A,∗)
is given by ki(a,ω) = a.
For any pointed topological pair (X,A,∗) we define:
℘2(X,A,∗) = ℘1(Ki,∗)
and, for n 3,
℘n(X,A,∗) = ℘1
(
Ωn−2(Ki,∗)).
Thus, ℘2(X,A,∗) is a groupoid, ℘3(X,A,∗) is a categorical group, ℘4(X,A,∗) is a braided categorical group and
℘n(X,A,∗), n 5, is a symmetric categorical group. We refer to these categorical groups as the relative homotopy
categorical groups of the pair (X,A,∗). Note that, for n  3, π0℘n(X,A,∗) ∼= πn−2(Ki,∗) = πn−1(X,A,∗) and
π1℘n(X,A,∗) ∼= πn−1(Ki,∗) = πn(X,A,∗).
Recall now that if X :X0 ⊂ X1 ⊂ X2 ⊂ · · · is a filtered space and In denotes the n-cube with its skeletal filtration,
then RX = {RnX}, with RnX = {filtered maps In → X}, is a cubical complex with connections and compositions
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connections in the cubical complex RX:
ε1 :R1X → R2X, ε1(ω)(t1, t2) = ω(t2),
ε2 :R1X → R2X, ε2(ω)(t1, t2) = ω(t1),
Γ :R1X → R2X, Γ (ω)(t1, t2) = ω
(
max{t1, t2}
)
.
We will also consider the standard operations on cubes +,+1,+2 and −,−1 and −2 given as follows:
If ω,ω′ ∈ R1X then ω +ω′ is defined if and only ω(1) = ω′(0) and then
(ω +ω′)(t) =
{
ω(2t) 0 t  12 ,
ω′(2t − 1) 12  t  1.
If f,g ∈ R2X then f +1 g is defined if and only if f (1, t2) = g(0, t2) and then
(f +1 g)(t1, t2) =
{
f (2t1, t2) 0 t1  12 ,
g(2t1 − 1, t2) 12  t1  1,
and f +2 g is defined if and only if f (t1,1) = g(t1,0) and then
(f +2 g)(t1, t2) =
{
f (t1,2t2) 0 t2  12 ,
g(t1,2t2 − 1) 12  t2  1.
If ω ∈ R1X then
(−ω)(t) = ω(1 − t)
and, if f ∈ R2X, then
(−1f )(t1, t2) = f (1 − t1, t2) and (−2f )(t1, t2) = f (t1,1 − t2).
All these operations satisfy the required axioms in a cubical complex with connections and compositions (see [5]).
Moreover, if X is a J0-filtered space (i.e. each loop in X0 is contractible in X1) and if nX denotes the set of
filter-homotopy classes in RnX, then X = {nX} is an ω-groupoid (see [6, Theorem A]). For any f ∈ RnX we will
denote by f its class in n(X). For any pointed topological pair (X,A,∗) we will consider the filtration {Xn} with
X0 = ∗, X1 = A and, for all n 2, Xn = X.
Let (X,A,∗) be a pointed topological pair. Then, the homotopy kernel ki : (Ki,∗) → (A,∗) of the inclusion
i : (A,∗) ↪→ (X,∗) determine, by applying the fundamental categorical group functor, a categorical group homomor-
phism
∂ = ℘1
(
Ω(ki)
)
:℘3(X,A,∗) → ℘2(A,∗) (8)
whose study of its properties, summarized in the theorem below, is the main object of this section. Note that
Ω(Ki,∗) = {f : I 2 → X | f (t1,0) = f (t1,1) = f (0, t2) = ∗, f (1, t2) ∈ A},
and the continuous map
Ω(ki) :Ω(Ki,∗) → Ω(A,∗)
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f (t1,t2)
∗
∗ ∈A
∗
by Ω(ki)(f ) = f (1, t2), that is, the vertical right side of the square (cf. in [5] with the definition of the boundary
group homomorphism δ2 in the homotopy crossed complex associated to the ω-groupoid X). We also note that ∂ is
a strict categorical group homomorphism since the natural isomorphism from ∂(f ⊗ f ′) to ∂(f ) ⊗ ∂(f ′) is clearly
the identity.
Next we are going to prove that ∂ is actually the categorical group homomorphism in a categorical crossed module
structure naturally associated to (X,A,∗).
Theorem 3.1. Let (X,A,∗) be a pointed topological pair and consider the categorical group homomorphism ∂ , (8).
Then the relative homotopy categorical group ℘3(X,A,∗) is a ℘2(A,∗)-categorical group and, for any ω ∈ ℘2(A,∗)
and f,f ′ ∈ ℘3(X,A,∗), there are natural isomorphisms
ν = νω,f : ∂(ωf ) ⊗ω → ω ⊗ ∂(f ), χ = χf,f ′ : ∂(f )f ′ ⊗ f → f ⊗ f ′
such that 〈℘3(X,A,∗),℘2(A,∗), ∂, ν,χ〉 is a categorical crossed module.
Proof. To define a categorical-group action of ℘2(A,∗) on ℘3(X,A,∗)
℘2(A,∗) × ℘3(X,A,∗) ac−→ ℘3(X,A,∗)
we consider the continuous map
Ω(A,∗) ×Ω(Ki,∗) → Ω(Ki,∗), (ω,f ) → ωf, (9)
given by:
ωf = [(−1 −2 Γ (−ω) +2 ε2(ω))+2 (−1Γ (−ω))]+1 [(ε1(ω) +2 f )+2 ε1(−ω)].
Note that ωf ∈ R2X and, since ε2(ω) is an identity element in the groupoid structure +2 on 2X, then ωf =
(ε1(ω) +2 f ) +2 ε1(−ω) which is the left action analogous to the right action defined in the crossed complex as-
sociated to the ω-groupoid X in [5, Lemma 3.8].
Since the functor ℘1 preserves products, map (9) induces the functor “ac” that is given, on objects, by ac(ω,f ) =
ωf and, on arrows (which are homotopy classes rel end loops of homotopies rel end points), by ac([h], [H ]) = [hH ]
with (hH)(s) = h(s)H(s).
For any ω,ω′ ∈ ℘2(A,∗) and f,f ′ ∈ ℘3(X,A,∗), the equalities ω+ω′f = ω(ω′f ) and ω(f +2 f ′) = ωf +2 ωf ′ are
easily checked in 2X (see [5, Lemma 3.8]). For instance, the second equality follows from
ω(f +2 f ′) =
(
ε1(ω) +2 (f +2 f ′)
)+2 ε1(−ω)
= (ε1(ω) +2 f )+2 (−2ε1(ω)) +2 (ε1(ω) +2 f ′)+2 ε1(−ω)
= (ε1(ω) +2 f )+2 ε1(−ω) +2 (ε1(ω) +2 f ′)+2 ε1(−ω)
= ωf +2 ωf ′.
Thus, the classes of the canonical homotopies proving these equalities give natural isomorphisms in ℘3(X,A,∗)
φω,ω′,f :
ω⊗ω′f → ω(ω′f ) and ψω,f,f ′ : ω(f ⊗ f ′) → ωf ⊗ ωf ′
satisfying the required coherence conditions.
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To do so, we observe that ωf can be represented, up to an obvious homotopy between loops of Ω(Ki,∗), by the
picture
whose explicit definition is:
ωf (t1, t2) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
t1  14 ω(2 − 2|2t − 1|),
t1  14
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ω(4t2) 0 t2  14 ,
f ( 4t1−13 ,2t2 − 12 ) 14  t2  34 ,
ω(4 − 4t2) 34  t2  1
with |2t − 1| = max{|2t1 − 1|, |2t2 − 1|}.
In this way, the loops ω⊗ω′f , ω(ω′f ) ∈ Ω(Ki,∗) are represented in the pictures:
Then, the natural isomorphism φω,ω′,f in ℘3(X,A,∗) is the homotopy class of the homotopy Hω,ω′,f from ω⊗ω′f to
ω(ω
′
f ) given by:
Hω,ω′,f (s)(t1, t2) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0 t1  s+18 ω((4 − 2s)(1 − |2t − 1|)),
s+1
8  t1 
4s+3
4s+12
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ω(−4t2s + 8t2) 0 t2  s+18 ,
ω′(4(s − 1)|2t − 1| + 3 − s − 2|2t ′ − 1|s) s+18  t2  7−s8 ,
ω((−4 + 4t2)s + 8 − 8t2) 7−s8  t2  1,
4s+3
4s+12  t1  1
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
ω(−4t2s + 8t2) 0 t2  s+18 ,
ω′(−s + 8t2 − 1) s+18  t2  2s+14(s+1) ,
f (( 4t1−49 )s + 4t1−13 , (2t2 − 1)s + 2t2 − 12 ) 2s+14(s+1)  t2  2s+34(s+1) ,
ω′(−s + 7 − 8t2) 2s+34(s+1)  t2  7−s8 ,
ω((−4 + 4t )s + 8 − 8t ) 7−s  t  12 2 8 2
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Note that Hω,ω′,f (0) =(ω⊗ω′)f and Hω,ω′,f (1) = ω(ω′f ).
Now, consider the vertical composition ωHω′,ω′′,f ◦ Hω,ω′⊗ω′′,f ◦ aω,ω′,ω′′f : (ω⊗ω′)⊗ω′′f ⇒ ω(ω′(ω′′f )) which is
given by:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0 s  12
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
t1  14 aω,ω′,ω′′(2s)(2 − 2|2t − 1|),
t1  14
⎧⎨⎩
aω,ω′,ω′′(2s)(4t2),
f ( 4t1−13 ,2t2 − 12 ),
aω,ω′,ω′′(2s)(4 − 4t2),
1
2  s 
3
4 Hω,ω′⊗ω′′,f (4s − 2)(t1, t2),
3
4  s  1
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
t1  14 ω(2 − 2|2t − 1|),
t1  14
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ω(4t2) 0 t2  14 ,
Hω′,ω′′,f (4s − 3)( 4t1−13 ,2t2 − 12 ) 14  t2  34 ,
ω(4 − 4t2) 34  t2  1
and the homotopy H
ω,ω′,ω′′f ◦Hω⊗ω′,ω′′,f : (ω⊗ω
′)⊗ω′′f ⇒ ω(ω′(ω′′f )) given by:
{
0 s  12 Hω⊗ω′,ω′′,f (2s)(t1, t2),
1
2  s  1 Hω,ω′,ω′′f (2s − 1)(t1, t2).
After unpacking the formulas in both compositions, it is tedious but straightforward to write a homotopy
ωHω′,ω′′,f ◦ Hω,ω′⊗ω′′,f ◦ aω,ω′,ω′′f ⇒ Hω,ω′,ω′′f ◦Hω⊗ω′,ω′′,f
ensuring the required coherence condition for φ.
Although we avoid the explicit formula of a homotopy Hω,f,f ′(s)(t1, t2) giving the isomorphism ψω,f,f ′ , it can,
however, be easily visualized from the pictures below, one corresponding to ω(f ⊗ f ′) (step s = 0) and the other
corresponding to ωf ⊗ ωf ′ (step s = 1).
The required coherence conditions for ψ should then be deduced after an iteration of straightforward calculations.
Recalling now the definition on objects of the categorical group homomorphism ∂ , it is true (see [5, Lemma 3.8])
that, for any ω ∈ ℘2(A,∗) and f,f ′ ∈ ℘3(X,A,∗), the equalities
∂
(ω
f
)= ω + ∂(f ) + (−ω), ∂(f )f ′ = f +2 f ′ +2 (−2f ) (10)
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and a explicit formula of such a homotopy from ∂ff ′ to f ⊗ f ′ ⊗ f−1 is:
Hf,f ′(s)(t1, t2) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
t1  14
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
0 t2  14 f ((t1 − 1)s + 1,2 + s(4t2 − 2) + (2s − 2)|2t − 1|),
1
4  t2 
3−s
4
{
0 t1  1−s4 f (1,−4t1s + 4t1),
1−s
4  t1 
1
4 f
′(( 1−t13 )s + 4t1−13 , (2t2 − 12 )s + 2t2 − 12 ),
3−s
4  t2  1 f ((t1 − 1)s + 1, (−2t2 + 2|2t − 1|)s + 2 − 2|2t − 1|),
t1  14
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
0 t2  14 f ((t1 − 1)s + 1,4t2),
1
4  t2 
3−s
4 f
′(( 1−t13 )s + 4t1−13 , (2t2 − 12 )s + 2t2 − 12 ),
3−s
4  t2  1 f ((t1 − 1)s + 1, (−2 + 2t2)s + 4 − 4t2).
The classes of the canonical homotopies proving equalities (10) then determine the natural isomorphisms ν =
νω,f : ∂(
ωf )⊗ω → ω⊗ ∂(f ) and χ = χf,f ′ : ∂(f )f ′ ⊗f → f ⊗f ′ satisfying the required coherence conditions. 
Now, let (X,∗) be a pointed CW-space and {Xn} its skeletal filtration. We can then consider the pointed topo-
logical pair (X,X1,∗) and the categorical crossed module given, as in the above theorem, by the categorical group
homomorphism ∂ :℘3(X,X1,∗) → ℘2(X1,∗). We shall note that, since π0(∂) is just Whitehead’s crossed module
π2(X,X1,∗) → π1(X1,∗) (given by the boundary homomorphism arising from the pair (X,X1,∗)), this categori-
cal crossed module W(X,∗) = 〈℘3(X,X1,∗),℘2(X1,∗), ∂, ν,χ〉 deserves to be called the Whitehead categorical
crossed module of the CW-complex (X,∗). This construction actually defines a functor W : CW-complexes∗ →
CXM and, what is more, we have:
Proposition 3.2. The functor W preserves weak equivalences.
Proof. The kernel K and the cokernel Q of ∂ :℘3(X,X1,∗) → ℘2(X1,∗) induce, see Proposition 2.7, the group
exact sequence
0 π1K π13(X,X1,∗) π12(X1,∗) π0K
∼=π3(X,X
1,∗) 0
π1Q π03(X,X1,∗) π02(X1,∗) π0Q 0
π2(X,X1,∗) π1(X1,∗)
Therefore, the homotopy invariants of W(X,∗) are
Π1
(W(X,∗))= π0(Q) ∼= Coker(π0(∂))∼= π1(X,∗),
Π2
(W(X,∗))= π1(Q) ∼= π0(K) ∼= Ker(π0(∂))∼= π2(X,∗),
Π3
(W(X,∗))= π1(K) ∼= π3(X,X1,∗) ∼= π3(X,∗)
and this reveals that W(X,∗) represents the homotopy 3-type of (X,∗) and that W actually preserves 3-weak equiv-
alences. 
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